INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

G-quadruplex (GQ) structures are non-canonical nucleic acid secondary structures that form in guanine-rich regions of the genome ([@B1],[@B2]). Inability to unfold these structures is known to retard the replication machinery and give rise to elevated levels of DNA breaks and genomic instability ([@B3],[@B4]). At the telomeric context, the GQs formed at the 3′ overhang can interfere with telomerase activity and prevent telomere elongation ([@B1],[@B2]). Genome-wide computational studies identified several hundred thousand potentially GQ forming sequences (PQS) in the human genome, with promoters being particularly enriched in these sequences ([@B5],[@B6]). GQs were used as specific drug targets to modulate gene expression ([@B7],[@B8]) or to induce synthetic lethality or radiosensitivity in cancer cells ([@B9],[@B10]). As this general picture illustrates, being able to modulate GQ stability with small molecules is a potentially effective mechanism for slowing down tumor proliferation by inhibiting telomerase or the replication machinery or regulating gene expression by modulating the stability of promoter site GQs.

Because of their medical and technological potential, identifying, synthesizing, and improving the capabilities of such molecules have been active research fields with a number of exciting discoveries in the recent years. In addition to a large body of work that is focused on identifying and synthesizing GQ stabilizing small molecules ([@B11]--[@B15]), a flurry of activity has been observed in terms of improving the affinity, specificity and multi-functionality of these molecules ([@B16]--[@B19]). Despite these exciting developments, the single molecule work on GQ stabilizing small molecules has been limited ([@B20]--[@B22]). In this study, we employed single molecule Förster Resonance Energy Transfer (smFRET) to study binding kinetics of a single L1Cy5--7OTD ([@B16]) to several GQ structures.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

DNA constructs and oxazole telomestatin derivative {#SEC2-1}
--------------------------------------------------

All the unlabeled and site-specific labeled DNA oligonucleotides were purchased as PAGE or HPLC purified from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA, USA). The DNA sequences are given in Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. The partial duplex DNA (pdDNA) constructs were formed by heating the corresponding ssDNA strands at 90°C for 3 min, followed by a slow cool down to room temperature over a couple hours. A particular convention was followed for naming the DNA sequences used in the manuscript. To illustrate, one of the names used is pd-hGQ12T, which essentially has three parts: pd, hGQ, and 12T. pd designates a partial duplex construct which has a duplex stem, hGQ designates a GQ with human telomeric sequence, and 12T designates the ssDNA overhang which has 12 thymines (T). Similarly, pd-12ThGQ has the same ingredients but the 12T overhang is placed between the duplex stem and hGQ. In the constructs pd-3Ly1Lp12T an d pd-12T3Ly1Lp similar convention is followed with the phrase '3Ly1Lp' replacing 'hGQ'. The GQ forming part 3Ly1Lp has the sequence GGGTGGGTGGGTGGG which forms a GQ with 3-layers (3Ly) and has 1T loops (1Lp). L1Cy5--7OTD was dissolved and diluted to 10 mM concentration in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) solution before use. The relevant data on purity and characterization of this OTD is given in reference ([@B16]).

###### Sequences of the DNA constructs used in this study

  Construct         Sequence (5′ to 3′)                                                pd-Comp
  ----------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------
  pd-3Ly1Lp12T      **TGGCGACGGCAGCGAGGC** TT [GGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGG]{.ul} T~12~-Cy3   Strand 1
  pd-hGQ12T         Cy3-T~12~[GGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGG]{.ul} TT **TGGCGACGGCAGCGAGGC**    Strand 2
  pd-12T3Ly1Lp      Cy3-TT [GGGTGGGTGGGTGGG]{.ul} T~12~**TGGCGACGGCAGCGAGGC**          Strand 2
  pd-12ThGQ         Cy3-TT [GGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGG]{.ul} T~12~**TGGCGACGGCAGCGAGGC**    Strand 2
  pd-Cy312T3Ly1Lp   TT [GGGTGGGTGGGTGGG]{.ul} T~12~**TGGCGACGGCAGCGAGGC**              Strand 3
  Strand 1          **GCC TCG CTG CCG TCG CCA**-Biotin                                 
  12ThGQ            T~12~[GGGTTAGGGTTAGGGTTAGGG]{.ul} TT                               
  12T3Ly1Lp         T~12~[GGGTGGGTGGGTGGG]{.ul} TT                                     
  Strand 2          Biotin- **GCC TCG CTG CCG TCG CCA**                                
  Strand 3          Biotin- **GCC TCG CTG CCG TCG CCA**-Cy3                            

The GQ forming sections are underlined. The parts forming the duplex stem are in bold. Strand 1 and Strand 2 are complementary to the bold sections of other strands. The column name 'pd-Comp' refers to partial duplex complement.

Circular dichroism (CD) assay {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------

CD measurements were performed using a Jasco J-810 spectrophotometer at room temperature in a 1 mm wide cuvette. The DNA concentration was 4 μM for all samples. The measurements were performed in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM KCl and 2 mM MgCl~2~ and the samples were prepared (annealing and storage) using an identical protocol to that used for the smFRET assay. The measurements were performed in triplicates, and the average is reported.

Single molecule FRET setup and assay {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------

Total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy was used for smFRET imaging. An Olympus IX71 microscope equipped with an Andor IXON EMCCD camera (IXON DV-887 EMCCD, Andor Technology, CT, USA) was used in our prism-based TIRF setup. A green laser (SpectraPhysics Excelsior) with λ = 532 nm wavelength was used as the excitation source. The sample chamber was formed by sandwiching a double sided tape between a quartz slide and a glass coverslip. The inner surfaces of the sample chamber were passivated by polyethylene glycol (PEG) coating (Laysan Bio). One percent of PEG molecules were tagged with biotin to provide attachment points for biotinylated DNA molecules, which bind to biotin-PEG via neutravidin. Detailed protocols of chamber preparation and surface passivation are described in reference ([@B23]).

The smFRET imaging buffer contained Tris base (50mM, pH 7.5), 2 mM Trolox, 0.8 mg/ml glucose, 0.1 mg/ml bovine serum albumin (BSA), 0.1 mg/ml glucose oxidase, 0.02 mg/ml catalase, 2 mM MgCl~2~, and indicated concentrations of KCl or NaCl. Glucose, glucose oxidase, and catalase form an oxygen scavenging system that delays photobleaching of fluorophores. Trolox increases brightness of the fluorophores by quenching their dark triplet state. MgCl~2~ is added to better mimic the physiological ionic conditions. In the rest of the manuscript, only the KCl (or NaCl) concentration will be explicitly stated however, it should be assumed that 2 mM Mg^2+^ is always present along with the monovalent cations. BSA is added in order to patch any regions of the surface that might have imperfections in the PEG coating.

The FRET efficiency is calculated using the expression: *E*~FRET~ = *I*~A~/(*I*~A~ + I~D~), where *I*~A~ is the acceptor intensity and *I*~D~ is the donor intensity. Unless otherwise specified, all quoted errors are standard error of the mean. Except for dwell time measurements, 100 ms/frame integration time was used in all measurements. Dwell time measurements reported in the paper were performed at 2.5 s integration time/frame to compensate for the low laser excitation power. 1000--2000 frame movies were recorded and smFRET traces were generated for each molecule. All smFRET data presented in this manuscript were selected from traces that showed at least one L1Cy5--7OTD binding event. Those that did not show any binding event contributed to a donor-only (DO) peak, as the DNA molecules only have the donor fluorophore (the acceptor fluorophore is on L1Cy5--7OTD). The DO peak was subtracted from the histograms and the FRET scale was corrected using a standard protocol (as we described in supplementary materials of reference ([@B24])). The smFRET traces (Figures [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, and Supplementary Figure S5) are shown without the DO correction as this correction is made after individual traces are collected within a histogram. Because of this, *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.12 after acceptor dissociates from GQ in these traces, which is the DO FRET level ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}${E_{DO}}$\end{document}$). After DO correction this FRET level will be shifted to *E*~DO~ ≈ 0.0 and the scale will normalized accordingly.

The L1Cy5--7OTD concentration was kept at 50 nM in all assays except the dwell time measurements, where 100 nM L1Cy5--7OTD was used in some measurements. This concentration was high enough to collect large enough data sets to perform statistical analysis but low enough to maintain a low fluorescent background and insignificant non-specific binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to the surface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION {#SEC3}
======================

Circular dichroism measurements {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------

GQ formation and conformation could not be directly probed using smFRET assay since the DNA molecules were labeled only with a donor fluorophore. Therefore, we performed CD measurements, under ionic conditions identical to those used in smFRET measurements, to investigate GQ folding and conformation. DNA constructs that lack the donor fluorophore but are otherwise identical to smFRET constructs (pd-3Ly1Lp12T, pd-hGQ12T, pd-12T3Ly1Lp and pd-12ThGQ) were used for the CD measurements. As the constructs are in partial duplex form, the contribution of duplex stem needs to be subtracted from CD spectra. Therefore, we also measured the CD spectrum of just the duplex stem formed by Strand 1 and its complementary (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows these data after subtraction of duplex stem spectrum. The pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-12T3Ly1Lp constructs show a peak at 265 and 266 nm, respectively (see Supplementary Figure S1 for the peak fitting analysis). In both spectra, a trough at ≈240 nm accompanies the peaks, which are characteristics of parallel conformation. On the other hand, hGQ constructs demonstrate a broad distribution which can be decomposed into two peaks at 269 and 288 nm for pd-12ThGQ and 272 nm and 291 nm for pd-hGQ12T, which are characteristics of a mix of parallel and anti-parallel, or hybrid conformation. These spectra is similar to that reported on a telomeric sequence with a 11T overhang ([@B25]). In order to probe the possible influence of the duplex stem on GQ conformation, we also measured the CD spectra of ssDNA (without duplex stem) with identical sequence to overhang of partial duplex constructs. These data, overlaid with spectra from the respective partial duplex counterparts, are shown in Supplementary Figure S1. The peak positions for the ssDNA construct 12T3Ly1Lp is 266 nm, which is identical to partial duplex constructs. Similarly, the peak positions for 12ThGQ construct are 267 nm and 286 nm, which are in agreement for partial duplex versions of hGQ with only minor variations.

![Circular dichroism measurements were performed at room temperature in 150 mM KCl on (**A**) pd-12ThGQ and pd-12T3Ly1Lp; (**B**) pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-hGQ12T constructs. The signal from the duplex stem was measured separately and subtracted from the spectra of partial duplex constructs to isolate the signal from the GQ. The spectra of pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-12T3Ly1Lp are consistent with parallel GQ conformation while the telomeric constructs (pd-hGQ12T and pd-12ThGQ) demonstrate a mix of conformations.](gkw1090fig1){#F1}

In addition to differences in their folding conformations, the hGQ constructs (pd-hGQ12T and pd-12ThGQ) and 3Ly1Lp constructs (pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-12T3Ly1Lp) also demonstrate significant differences in terms of their stability. In particular, the (GGGT)~3~GGG sequence, which is the GQ forming section of 3Ly1Lp constructs, has been utilized in different applications due to its extreme stability ([@B26],[@B27]). The thermal melting temperature of this sequence is *T*~m~ = 84°C at 5 mM KCl, and *T*~m~ \> 94°C at 15 mM KCl ([@B26]). In comparison, the thermal melting temperature of hGQ with 11T overhang has been measured to be *T*~m~ = 57.9°C at 50 mM KCl ([@B25]). Therefore, these two sets of constructs enable probing how variations in stability and conformation influence binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to GQs.

**Binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to GQ**

A schematic of the DNA constructs and smFRET assay are shown in Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. An acceptor (Cy5) labeled OTD, L1Cy5--7OTD of reference ([@B16]), and donor (Cy3) labeled DNA constructs were used for smFRET measurements. We ensured GQ formation by incubating the DNA samples in 150 mM K^+^ for 30 min, twice as long as our earlier work and CD measurements (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) have demonstrated to be adequate ([@B28],[@B29]). An imaging buffer that contained 50 nM L1Cy5--7OTD and 150 mM K^+^ was added to chamber before data acquisition started. Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates a sample smFRET trace showing the FRET state that results upon binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to the GQ. Histograms of such smFRET traces are shown in Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and in Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for pd-hGQ12T. Gaussian fits to smFRET distributions result in two FRET peaks for each construct, which we will call *E*~F-High~ and *E*~F-Low~: *E*~F-Low~ = 0.63 ± 0.12 and *E*~F-High~ = 0.76 ± 0.06 for pd-3Ly1Lp12T construct and *E*~F-Low~ = 0.62 ± 0.10 and *E*~*F*-High~ = 0.77 ± 0.05 for pd-hGQ12T construct.

![(**A**) Schematics of DNA constructs. (**B**) Schematic of L1Cy5--7OTD binding to GQ and structure of L1Cy5--7OTD. As the DNA construct does not have an acceptor, the FRET is at donor only level before binding of L1Cy5--7OTD. (**C**) A sample smFRET trace showing L1Cy5--7OTD binding and how dwell time is measured. (**D**) smFRET histogram for L1Cy5--7OTD binding to pd-3Ly1Lp12T. The blue lines are Gaussian fit peaks and the red line is the cumulative of two peaks. (**E**) Similar histogram and fits to pd-hGQ12T construct.](gkw1090fig2){#F2}

We did not observe L1Cy5--7OTD binding for DNA constructs that do not form GQ, such as those with just poly-thymine overhang. Electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA) measurements also show L1Cy5--7OTD selectively binds to GQ but not double stranded DNA (dsDNA) or single stranded DNA (ssDNA) ([@B16]). NMR data ([@B30]) showed that an OTD binds to a particular G-tetrad, 'top G-tetrad' rather than both 'top' and 'bottom G-tetrad', at low OTD concentrations, such as those used in this manuscript. Given this, why two peaks are observed in our data needs clarification. Binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to different GQ conformations (parallel, anti-parallel, or hybrid) or its binding to the top or bottom G-tetrad are potential explanations we will consider first. Since pd-3Ly1Lp12T folds only into the parallel conformation (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) yet it shows two peaks in smFRET histograms, we rule out the conformations as the source of these different peaks. The similarity of the smFRET histograms for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-hGQ12T constructs, which are very different in terms of their conformations also argues against this possibility. On the other hand, binding of L1Cy5--7OTD to the top (or bottom) G-tetrad would result in very similar donor-acceptor separations for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-hGQ12T since the donor fluorophore in both constructs is separated from the G-tetrad layers by a 12T overhang. However, elucidating whether the two peaks are due to binding to top and bottom G-tetrads required a deeper inspection of smFRET traces which provided insights that argue against this explanation. In ∼5% of all smFRET traces that showed L1Cy5--7OTD binding, we observed binding at one level followed by a transition to another level, without dissociation of L1Cy5--7OTD from GQ (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In all such traces, dissociation (or photobleaching) of L1Cy5--7OTD takes place in a single step, suggesting a single L1Cy5--7OTD molecule is responsible for both FRET states. As the transition takes place without loss of L1Cy5--7OTD signal, it is unlikely that L1Cy5--7OTD can switch from one tetrad to another in this manner. We also tested this idea by switching the Cy3 position on the DNA construct, and observed further evidence against the plausibility of this model (see Supplementary Figure S2).

![(**A**) smFRET traces showing a transition from *E*~F-Low~ to *E*~F-High~ (top), and from *E*~F-High~ to *E*~F-Low~ (bottom). (**B**) A schematic of the model proposing different binding orientations for L1Cy5--7OTD, which we propose is the source of the observed FRET levels. (**C**) TDP constructed from pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-12T3Ly1Lp traces. Data were combined to accumulate enough statistics as the transitions are rare. (**D**) TDP constructed from pd-hGQ12T and pd-12ThGQ traces (data combined). The white dashed lines indicate the transitions between prominent FRET states. These transitions are marked with numbers to facilitate their identification. The TDP in both (**C**) and (**D**) are symmetric indicating that transitions from *E*~F-High~ to *E*~F-Low~ and vice versa are possible.](gkw1090fig3){#F3}

Two possible explanations that would be consistent with our measurements could be conceived. The less interesting possibility is the two peaks being due to the Cy5 molecule in L1Cy5--7OTD stacking to different parts of the GQ by using the long and flexible linker connecting Cy5 to OTD (see Supplementary Figure S3 for a schematic of this model). Even though we cannot rule it out, we do not think this non-specific stacking scenario is likely, primarily due to the consistency and reproducibility of the peak positions for different GQ constructs. Instead, we propose the two FRET peaks to be due to stacking of L1Cy5--7OTD to a G-tetrad in at least two different orientations (see Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"} for a schematic of this model). In this model, the transitions between the FRET states are due to L1Cy5--7OTD rotating from one orientation to the other while it remains stacked on the G-tetrad. The significant width of the histograms, especially the *E*~F-Low~ peaks which are twice as broad as the *E*~F-High~ peaks, suggests that the L1Cy5--7OTD molecules may bind in 'bands' of possible orientations. However, the clearly distinguishable peaks suggest these bands are distinct from each other. Even though larger width of the *E*~F-Low~ peaks is partially due to this peak being in the more sensitive part of FRET (∼18% more sensitive based on a comparison of the derivative of *E*~FRET~ = 1/\[1 + (*R*/*R*~Förster~)^6^\] at *E*~FRET~ = 0.63 compared to *E*~FRET~ = 0.76), the 2-fold broader peak suggests there may be a wider band of angles that the molecule binds around the *E*~F-Low~ peak. It is also possible that this lower FRET peak is composed of two peaks with significant overlap. It should be mentioned that two FRET peaks do not necessarily represent just two primary orientations. For fluorescent molecules attached via flexible linkers, as in our constructs, the FRET efficiency depends on the separation between the donor-acceptor fluorophores, which could be similar for different binding orientations of L1Cy5--7OTD. Therefore, we propose L1Cy5--7OTD to have 'at least' two different primary orientations.

In order to gain further insight about these transitions, we performed a Hidden--Markov modeling based analysis (vbFRET) on traces that showed such transitions ([@B31]). We constructed a transition density plot (TDP) for data combined from pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-12T3Ly1Lp traces (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *N* = 77 molecules) and a TDP for data combined from pd-hGQ12T and pd-12ThGQ traces (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, *N* = 112 molecules). Only smFRET traces that demonstrate a transition between different FRET states are included in the TDP. The x-axis of this histogram represents the initial FRET state before the transition and the y-axis represents the final FRET state after the transition. To illustrate, if a molecule transitions from *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.60 to *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.83, it will contribute to the contour plot at (*x, y*) = (0.60, 0.83), *x* being the horizontal axis and *y* the vertical axis. On the other hand, a transition from *E*~FRET~ = 0.83 to *E*~FRET~ = 0.60 will contribute to the contour plot at (*x, y*) = (0.83, 0.60). The color coding on the plot represents how often such transitions are observed. The symmetry of the contour plot in TDP suggests that L1Cy5--7OTD can bind to either E~F-High~ or E~F-Low~ and then transition to the other state. Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows transitions between three primary states (E~FRET~≈0.47, E~FRET~≈0.63-0.66, and E~FRET~≈0.77), while Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows transitions between two primary states (*E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.47 and *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.72). These transitions are shown with white dashed lines which are marked with numbers. These numbers represent transitions between the following FRET states: **1:** 0.47 to 0.66; **2:** 0.63 to 0.77; **3:** 0.66 to 0.47; and **4:** 0.77 to 0.62 in Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Transition **1** and **3** are back and forth transitions between *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.54 and *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.71, while **2** and **4** are back and forth transitions between *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.68 and *E*~FRET~ ≈ 0.80. The *E*~FRET~ = 0.62, 0.63, and 0.66 are close enough that they are considered to represent the same state. Whether the three prominent states in Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"} represent three different orientations is not clear at this point. The relatively small dataset that resulted from rarity of these transitions, which also required combining of data on two different constructs, could also be a reason for the fragmented distribution. However, there is in principle no reason for why L1Cy5--7OTD could not bind in more than two primary orientations. The prominent transitions in Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} are **1:** 0.47 to 0.72 and **2:** 0.72 to 0.47, which are essentially back and forth transitions between the two prominent states.

Dwell time analysis {#SEC3-2}
-------------------

We also measured the dwell time of L1Cy5--7OTD, which is a measure of how long L1Cy5--7OTD remains bound on the G-tetrad before it dissociates (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The DNA constructs pd-hGQ12T and pd-3Ly1Lp12T were used. Binding of 50--100 nM L1Cy5--7OTD was studied in 150 mM K^+^. As photobleaching of Cy5 and dissociation of L1Cy5--7OTD are indistinguishable in this assay, it is important to minimize photobleaching. Therefore, the laser power should be low enough to ensure the characteristic time for photobleaching to be significantly longer than the typical dwell time. We performed a systematic measure of the dwell time as a function of laser power (see Supplementary Figure S4) and identified 2.5 mW laser excitation power, which is ∼16*x* lower than typical power used in these assays, to satisfy this condition. Therefore, the dwell time histograms were constructed from data obtained with 2.5 mW or lower laser excitation power. The image integration time was increased from 0.1 to 2.5 s to compensate for the reduced laser power. Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} was acquired under these conditions.

In general, we observe four types of traces upon stacking of L1Cy5--7OTD to GQ: (i) L1Cy5--7OTD was already bound to the GQ when imaging started; (ii) L1Cy5--7OTD did not dissociate from GQ when imaging ended; (iii) multiple non-overlapping binding events were observed for the same DNA molecule during the imaging time; (iv) a single binding event that started and ended during the imaging period was observed. Examples of these are shown in Supplementary Figure S5. In categories (i) and (ii) the dwell time would be underestimated as we miss some part of the binding event either at the beginning in (i) or at the end in (ii). Category (iii) should in principle be able to demonstrate an accurate dwell time however, it is challenging in such traces to distinguish between different binding events and a single binding event that undergoes an extended transition to a dark state ('blinking of acceptor or donor'). Category (iv) traces, on the other hand, should provide the most accurate measurement of the dwell time with the disadvantage that a significant number of molecules had to be eliminated from the analysis. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows a contour plot of dwell times as a function of E~FRET~ for traces in category (iv) with the low laser power. In order to determine a characteristic dwell time for each DNA construct, we build dwell time histograms as shown in Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F4){ref-type="fig"} (number of molecules *N* = 282 for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and *N* = 129 for pd-hGQ12T). Exponential fits to these histograms result in a characteristic (decay) time of *τ* = 192 ± 15 s for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and τ = 98 ± 15 s for pd-hGQ12T constructs. The majority of L1Cy5--7OTD molecules remain stacked on GQ for tens of seconds, with significantly longer dwells observed for the more stable pd-3Ly1Lp12T compared to pd-hGQ12T. In addition, the state with higher *E*~FRET~ demonstrates a much broader distribution with a significantly higher characteristic dwell time. The lack of a clear boundary in *E*~FRET~ between the two states prevents a quantitative comparison of the dwell times but is approximately several fold based the distributions in Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"} and [B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. At the typical laser powers used for other assays, 40 mW, we did not observe any difference between the two GQ constructs since the analysis was dominated by photobleaching of Cy5, which is similar for all conditions (see Supplementary Figure S6 for these data). Therefore, we believe the observed differences in dwell times reflect genuine variations in L1Cy5--7OTD dynamics as it interacts with different GQs or binds in different orientations. Since photobleaching cannot be completely eliminated even at such low laser powers, the quoted dwell times maybe somewhat smaller than the real dwell times, and should be considered as a lower limit compared to the case when photobleaching is completely eliminated.

![Contour plot of dwell time versus *E*~FRET~ in 150 mM K^+^ for (**A**) pd-3Ly1Lp12T; and (**B**) pd-hGQ12T. Low laser power and 2.5 s integration time were used to minimize the influence of photobleaching. Significantly longer dwell times are observed for the more stable pd-3Ly1Lp12 compared to pd-hGQ12T. Also, the dwell times are significantly longer for *E*~F-High~ levels compared to *E*~F-Low~ levels. Dwell time histogram of (**C**) pd-3Ly1Lp12T and (**D**) pd-hGQ12T constructs. An exponential decay fit (red curves) to these histograms results in a decay parameter (characteristic dwell time) of τ = 192 ± 15 s for pd-3Ly1Lp12T and τ = 98 ± 15 s for pd-3Ly1Lp12T.](gkw1090fig4){#F4}

Binding frequency {#SEC3-3}
-----------------

How frequency of L1Cy5--7OTD binding depends on the stability of GQ is another aspect we investigated. To quantify the frequency of binding, we determined the percentile of DNA molecules with respect to the total number of DNA molecules, in which we observed at least one L1Cy5--7OTD binding during our imaging time. The imaging time was kept constant for all DNA constructs for this analysis. The molecules that did not show any L1Cy5--7OTD binding essentially only showed donor-only FRET level. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}.

![The fraction of GQ molecules showing L1Cy5--7OTD binding for different DNA constructs. (**A**) pd-hGQ12T in 150 mM Na^+^; (**B--E**) were in 150mM K^+^. (**B**) pd-hGQ12T; (**C**) pd-3Ly1Lp12T; (**D**) pd-12T3Ly1Lp; (**E**) pd-12ThGQ.](gkw1090fig5){#F5}

In one case we compared the binding frequency for pd-hGQ12T in 150 mM Na^+^ *vs*. 150 mM K^+^ based on the large body of work that has demonstrated human telomeric GQ to be more stable in K^+^ compared to Na^+^ ([@B32]). As shown in Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, L1Cy5--7OTD binding frequency is 1.7 times higher in K^+^ compared to Na^+^. In the second case, we compared the binding frequency of L1Cy5--7OTD, at 150 mM K^+^, to four different GQ constructs we introduced earlier (see Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} for schematics of these constructs). Of particular interest here is the stability of these constructs, and GQs with short loops, as pd-12T3Ly1Lp and pd-3Ly1Lp12T, are known to be more stable ([@B33]). Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} shows that L1Cy5--7OTD binds 1.8±0.3 times more frequently to pd-3Ly1Lp12T construct than to pd-hGQ12T construct. A similar ratio, 2.1 ± 0.3, is observed between the binding frequency to pd-12T3Ly1Lp and to pd-12ThGQ. These results suggest that L1Cy5--7OTD binds more frequently to more stable GQ. Another comparison that we performed is whether having a 12T (pd-3Ly1Lp12T and pd-hGQ12T) or 2T overhang (pd-12T3Ly1Lp and pd-12ThGQ) downstream of GQ has any influence on binding frequency. Although less prominent, the binding frequency is higher for 12T overhang constructs compared to 2T overhang constructs. The binding frequency is 1.3 ± 0.2 fold higher for pd-3Ly1Lp12T compared to pd-12T3Ly1Lp, and 1.5 ± 0.3 fold higher for pd-hGQ12T compared to pd-12ThGQ. This increase could be due to the longer overhang being more permissive to L1Cy5--7OTD binding, possibly because the Cy3 fluorophore is further displaced from the binding site of L1Cy5--7OTD.

Our studies with L1Cy5--7OTD demonstrate that interactions of this small molecule with GQ are dynamic in terms of binding kinetics and possibly in terms of rotational freedom. The Cy5 fluorophore has enabled monitoring and quantifying binding and dissociation dynamics of a single L1Cy5--7OTD molecule to GQ, which to our knowledge has not been demonstrated for any GQ stabilizing small molecule before. We show that most L1Cy5--7OTD molecules remain bound to GQ for tens of seconds, with significantly higher dwell times for more stable GQ. Furthermore, frequency of L1Cy5--7OTD binding also shows significant correlations with GQ stability, with more frequent events taking place for more stable GQ. In addition, L1Cy5--7OTD possibly has at least two preferred primary binding orientations and is able to occasionally transition between these orientations while it remains stacked on a G-tetrad. The binding is significantly more stable in one of these orientations compared to the other for both GQ constructs studied.
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